Benomic S-Line scissor lift
We offer you:
· Substantial increase in driving range,
lower maintenance costs
· Future-proof and ﬂexible
· Improved stability throughout the series
· Ergonomic and safe according to TÜV

The Benomic S-Line mobile scissor lift is specially developed for the
cultivation and care of high-wire crops, with the tallest model extending
to a height of 6.6 m. In accordance with the latest legislation and
regulations, safety measures have been taken in both construction and
control. The various roundings ensure less dirt on the wagon and makes
it easier to clean. This makes these ergonomic scissor lift trolleys, due
to the two-sided access and the controlled stop when the platform is
lowered, very user-friendly.
The smart control panel with built-in USB port places all control functions
at the user’s ﬁngertips, and showing all relevant status information. And
of course, with a compact, stable and robust construction, the mobile
scissor lift is easy to manoeuver on paved ﬂoors and paths.
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Technical speciﬁcations Benomic S-line
S350

S500

S660

Length

[cm]

191

Width

[cm]

HOH + 18,6

Length platform

[cm]

190

Width platform

[cm]

42

Min. height

[cm]

53

62

70

Max. height

[cm]

350

500

660

Max. carrying capacity

[kg]

250

150

150

Weight

[kg]

415

445

507

Max. speed

[m/min]

Traction battery voltage
and capacity

[V/Ah]

Rail widths

[cm]
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